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Abstract A paleomagnetic and magnetic fabric study is performed in Upper Jurassic gabbros of the
central High Atlas (Morocco). These gabbros were emplaced in the core of preexisting structures
developed during the extensional stage and linked to basement faults. These structures were reactivated
as anticlines during the Cenozoic compressional inversion. Gabbros from 19 out of the 33 sampled sites
show a stable characteristic magnetization, carried by magnetite, which has been interpreted as a primary
component. This component shows an important dispersion due to postemplacement tectonic movements.
The absence of paleoposition markers in these igneous rocks precludes direct restorations. A novel approach
analyzing the orientation of the primary magnetization is used here to restore the magmatic bodies and
to understand the deformational history recorded by these rocks. Paleomagnetic vectors are distributed
along small circles with horizontal axes, indicating horizontal axis rotations of the gabbro bodies. These
rotations are higher when the ratio between shales and gabbros in the core of the anticlines increases. Due to
the uncertainties inherent to this work (the igneous bodies recording strong rotations), interpretations must
be qualitative. The magnetic fabric is carried by ferromagnetic (s.s.) minerals mimicking the magmatic fabric.
Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) axes, using the rotation routine inferred from paleomagnetic
results, result in more tightly clusteredmagnetic lineations, which also become horizontal and are considered
in terms of magma ﬂow trend during its emplacement: NW-SE (parallel to the general extensional direction)
in the western sector and NE-SW (parallel to the main faults) in the easternmost structures.
1. Introduction
Paleomagnetism has been extensively applied in gabbros and other related maﬁc rocks because the primary,
stable characteristic magnetization (Denyszyn et al., 2013; Feinberg et al., 2005; Renne et al., 2002) carried by
these rocks can be complemented with reliable absolute dating. Different studies have been focused
on obtaining paleopoles (Brown & McEnroe, 2015; Denyszyn et al., 2013; Dunlop et al., 1985; Evans &
McElhinny, 1966; McEnroe, 1996; Osete et al., 1997; Van der Voo, 1967, 1969 among others), paleointensities
(Granot et al., 2007; Muxworthy et al., 2013), and magnetic properties characterizing the stability of the
magnetic remanence (Usui & Yamazaki, 2010). In the last years, detailed magnetic studies have targeted
on magnetite included within silicate crystals (mainly pyroxene and plagioclase), generated during the soli-
diﬁcation of magma and preserving the primary magnetization acquired when magnetite is cooled below its
Curie temperature (Evans et al., 1968; Feinberg et al., 2005, 2006; Muxworthy & Evans, 2013; Renne et al., 2002;
Usui et al., 2014; Wenk et al., 2011).
Magnetic fabrics have also been analyzed in order to explore in a quick and reliable manner the petrofabric of
plutonic rocks for determining (i) the strain regime at the time of magma emplacement or during subsequent
stages after magma solidiﬁcation or (ii) the ﬂow pattern in magmatic chambers (Archanjo et al., 2012;
Bouchez, 1997, 2000; Bouchez & Gleizes, 1995; Gil et al., 2002; McNulty et al., 2000; Román-Berdiel et al.,
2004, and references therein). Petrofabric and magnetomineralogic studies include typically room tempera-
ture anisotropy of the magnetic susceptibility (RT-AMS=, low-temperature anisotropy of the magnetic
susceptibility (LT-AMS), anisotropy of the anhysteretic remanent magnetization (AARM), and anisotropy of
the isothermal remanent magnetization (AIRM). The combined used of these techniques supports the
interpretation of magnetic fabrics (Izquierdo-Llavall et al., 2012; Oliva-Urcia et al., 2012; Schöpa et al., 2015;
Usui et al., 2006, and references therein).
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In spite of their spectacular outcrops, the gabbros of the central High Atlas (CHA) have not been yet explored
from the paleomagnetic point of view, apart from a pioneering work in the early seventies (Hailwood &
Mitchell, 1971).
The Atlas System (Figure 1a) has been classically considered as an intracontinental chain, resulting from the
Cenozoic inversion of Mesozoic extensional basins (Frizon de Lamotte et al., 2008; Mattauer et al., 1977, and
references therein). Its main structural features are tight anticlines (named classically as “ridges” in the litera-
ture) with steeply dipping limbs limiting wide, gentle synclines (Figure 1b). In the core of some of these
ridges, Upper Jurassic gabbros crop out. Changes in the general trend of the structures, from ENE-WSW to
NE-SW, deﬁne sigmoidal shapes in map view (e.g., Tassent ridge, Figures 1b and 2). This fact has generated
controversies about the timing and mechanism of formation of the anticlines. The three main mechanisms
proposed are (i) superposition of different tectonic phases with different stress axes (de Sitter, 1952), (ii)
sinistral transpression during the Jurassic (Laville & Piqué, 1992), and (iii) tectonic control from inherited
extensional faults (Beauchamp, 2004). In the last years, further studies have helped to clarify the origin
of the ridges. Ettaki et al. (2007), Michard et al. (2011), and Saura et al. (2014) evidenced the occurrence
of an early diapirism during the Jurassic that individualized sedimentary depocenters between narrow
thresholds (the present-day ridges). By means of detailed paleomagnetic studies performed in Jurassic
remagnetized limestones at the limbs of the anticlines, Torres-López et al. (2016) demonstrated that these
anticlines were already structured before the Late Cretaceous. Regarding the superposition of different
Figure 1. (a) Location sketch map of the Atlas Mountains in the Western Mediterranean framework and (b) geological map of the central High Atlas showing the
position of the study area (Figure 2) and the main structures of the region. (c) Geological cross section of the central High Atlas showing the Jurassic gabbro
intrusions. Figures 1a and 1b were modiﬁed from Teixell et al. (2003), and Figure 1c was modiﬁed from Poisson et al. (1998). (d) Simpliﬁed temporal evolution of the
main geological events occurred in the CHA.
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sets of folds during the Cenozoic compression, Moussaid et al. (2015) showed through a paleomagnetic
study that the curvature of the Aït Attab syncline is primary, probably related to the orientation of
Mesozoic extensional structures. Michard et al. (2011) indicate the presence of a late diapiric phase
(Cenozoic) affecting the core of the anticlines.
In summary, the CHA ridges are structures inherited from the Mesozoic extensional stage, initially formed as
straight, long diapirs (salt walls) and conditioned by the structural pattern of the basement (Charrière, 1990;
Mattauer et al., 1977). These salt walls acted as sedimentary highs between Jurassic sedimentary depocenters
(Ettaki et al., 2007; Saura et al., 2014), and some of these anticlines already presented steeply dipping limbs
during the Cenomanian age (Torres-López et al., 2016).
Figure 2. Detailed geological map of the study area showing the gabbro outcrops and the paleomagnetic sites. DatumWGS84 (EPSG: 4326). Pictures of the general
outcrops in Tasraft and Tirrhist ridges. The Tasraft picture shows in the foreground the core of the ridge, with the gabbros (the dark rocks in the middle of the picture)
and the Triassic shales and basalts (with reddish and greenish tones, respectively); in the background appears the Jurassic limestones. In the Tirrhist picture can
be observed the tectonic relationship between the gabbros (the dark rocks in the middle of the picture), the Triassic shales, and the Jurassic limestones.
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In this paper, paleomagnetic, magnetic fabrics, and rock magnetism studies are presented in order to deci-
pher the processes occurring at the core of the ridges of the CHA. On one hand, (1) directional analysis of
paleomagnetic vectors can give information about the postemplacement rotations of the igneous bodies.
On the other hand (2), magnetic fabrics can allow to characterize the tectonic regime under which the gab-
bros were emplaced and/or the processes related to magma ascent.
2. The Ridges of the Central High Atlas
2.1. Geological Setting
Detailed syntheses about the Mesozoic evolution of the CHA can be found in Frizon de Lamotte et al. (2008),
Ibouh et al. (2014), and Saura et al. (2014, and references therein). Mesozoic sedimentation began with
Triassic continental clastic sediments and evaporites during the ﬁrst rifting stage, in a horst-graben system
controlled by NE-SW normal faults. These series are topped by Triassic-Jurassic basalts. During the second rift-
ing stage (Early-Middle Jurassic) faults were reactivated, and more than 5,000 m of Jurassic marine sediments
accumulated in the depocenters until the end of Bajocian times (Frizon de Lamotte et al., 2008, and refer-
ences therein). The NW-SE extension was oblique to the main trend of the CHA, and NE-SW normal faults
were generated in addition to ENE-WSW faults. Diapiric processes began at this stage, favored by extensional
tectonics. Salt walls formed at the footwall of normal faults, bounding minibasins (Saura et al., 2014). The
Bathonian is characterized by lacustrine and ﬂuvial red beds. During the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous the
CHA eventually emerged (Charrière & Haddoumi, 2016). Cretaceous sedimentation is characterized by red
beds followed by expansive tabular limestones corresponding with postrift sediments.
During the Late Jurassic an extensive magmatic event, characterized by maﬁc intrusions (troctolites and
gabbros) during the main phase, and intermediate (diorites and monzodiorites) and felsic rocks (syenites),
resulting mainly from fractional crystallization processes (Zayane et al., 2002), occurred. Subsequently, more
felsic rocks intruded the maﬁc rocks. In this study, dealing with gabbros s.s. and troctolites, the “gabbro” term
refers to the whole set of intrusive maﬁc rocks. The cooling ages of these rocks were dated in the Tassent
ridge with K-Ar in biotite at 160 ± 3 Ma to 152 ± 3 Ma (Hailwood & Mitchell, 1971) and in the Anefgou ridge
with Ar-Ar in biotite at 151.3 ± 0.5 Ma to 146 ± 0.5 Ma (Armando, 1999). Moreover, maﬁc dikes intruded during
the Early Cretaceous, between 119 ± 3 Ma and 134 ± 3 Ma according to ages obtained from K-Ar in biotite
(Hailwood & Mitchell, 1971).
Late Cretaceous-Cenozoic Alpine compression was relatively weak in the Atlas, with a 15% to 24% of short-
ening in the CHA (Teixell et al., 2003). The deformation is accommodated by the squeezing of previous
extensional and diapiric structures, giving the current ridges (e.g., Torres-López et al., 2014) and double
vergence angular folds with different degree of cleavage development (Calvín et al., 2017).
2.2. Structure of the Studied Ridges
Gabbros crop out in ﬁve ridges (Figures 1 and 2) whose structure can be summarized, from west to east,
as follows:
The Anergui ridge shows a core of Triassic sedimentary rocks and Jurassic gabbros. It shows a main NNE-SSW
trend, which turns to ESE-WNW toward the south, joining the Ikkou ridge. The structure of its limbs shows
different patterns. Toward the east, Lower Jurassic limestones dip moderately toward the SE, connecting with
the SE limb of the Tasraft anticline. In the western limb, E-W trending, north vergent folds affect the Middle
Jurassic rocks.
The Tasraft ridge is a NE-SW trending, 25 km long anticline whose core is formed by Triassic rocks including
several gabbro outcrops. Its limbs are deﬁned by Middle Jurassic limestones with moderate to steep dips
close to its core, rapidly decreasing to subhorizontal with increasing distance to the core. The contacts
between the shales at its core and the limestones at its limbs are mainly diapiric.
The Tassent ridge is a 45 km long antiform, whose trend changes from ENE-WSW to NE-SW. Its core is domi-
nated by igneous rocks, with scarce, isolated outcrops of Triassic shales. The width of Triassic outcrops varies
along strike, from less than 1 km along the eastern to 3.5 km along the western sampled sections, the wider
outcrop coinciding with the major exposures of igneous rocks. Along the fold limbs the Jurassic limestones
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are faulted against the Upper Triassic shales at the core, showing steep dips that decrease with the distance
to the core.
The Anefgou and Tirrhist ridges are the eastern continuations of the Tassent and Ikkou ridges, respectively.
Unlike their western counterparts, these structures are much shorter along trend. Tirrhist is around 17 km
long and 5 km wide, and Anefgou is around 10 km long and 4 km wide. Their general trend is ENE-WSW,
although in detail they are deﬁned by three limbs with different strikes, enclosing triangular areas. The two
outcrops of gabbro at their cores have a rough sigmoidal shape in map view. The cores of both anticlines
show large amounts of igneous rocks (mainly gabbros intruded by intermediate to acid igneous rocks) and
a few outcrops of Triassic shales. The limbs are constituted by Middle Jurassic limestones.
In summary, Tasraft and Tassent are long structures with varying trends (NE-SW and ENE-WSW). In their cores
an apparent chaotic mix of Triassic gypsiferous red shales, Triassic basalts, slivers of Liassic carbonates, and
Middle-Upper Jurassic plutonic igneous rocks crops out (Figure 2). Conversely, the Tirrhist, Anefgou, and
Anergui massifs (Figure 2) are short structures, whose cores are largely occupied by gabbro outcrops with
minor presence of Triassic shales. Independently of the amount of gabbro and according to outcrop observa-
tions (Figures 1e and 1f), common points between the different ridge cores are the heterogeneity of outcrops
of igneous rocks, showing different alteration degrees, the strong Cenozoic tectonic imprint resulting in faults
between rigid blocks, and the scarcity of primary contacts between the gabbros and the host rocks.
3. Previous Paleomagnetic Works in the Study Area
In addition to Hailwood and Mitchell (1971) pioneering work in the Jurassic igneous rocks (whose aim was to
obtain Jurassic paleomagnetic poles from South Morocco), paleomagnetic work has been focused on both
sedimentary and igneous rocks from the CHA. Torres-López et al. (2014) presented a paleomagnetic and rock
magnetism work on the Jurassic limestones. These authors found a regional, pervasive, and widespread che-
mical remagnetization (CRM), which affects to all the Jurassic limestones of the CHA. The interpreted age for
this remagnetization is circa 100 Ma, by comparison between its orientation and the global apparent polar
wander path (GAPWP) in African coordinates. Torres-López et al. (2016) used this remagnetization to restore
the actual geometry of three ridges (Tassent and Tasraft ridges between them) to the remagnetization time,
and Calvín et al. (2017) also restored folds with axial-plane cleavage to the preremagnetization stage, inter-
preting a Cenozoic age for cleavage formation.
Other paleomagnetic work is related to Mesozoic magmatic events such as the Early Cretaceous dikes and
their relationship with the host rocks (Villalaín, Casas-Sainz, & Soto, 2016; Villalaín, Ruiz, et al., 2016). These
authors analyzed the relationship between dikes, limestones, and the circa 100 Ma remagnetization
described by Torres-López et al. (2014), by means of baked contact tests. Limestones affected by contact
metamorphism show two remagnetization vectors: one component is carried by pyrrhotite, with a paleo-
magnetic direction similar to the dikes and consistent with the age of the igneous rocks (Late Jurassic-
Early Cretaceous). The other component is carried by magnetite and presents a more northward direction,
corresponding to the circa 100 Ma regional remagnetization. Therefore, and according to the above cited
work, limestones are capable of recording two remagnetizations, whereas the igneous rocks are not affected
by the regional remagnetization, carrying only the primary component.
4. Methodology
A total of 33 sites was sampled (Figure 2) along ﬁve structures. Eight cores were taken at each site, with a
portable gas-powered drill. Orientations were measured with a magnetic compass (and a solar one when
possible). The sampling was conditioned by the quality of the gabbro outcrops and the neighboring roads.
Furthermore, two limestone sites were sampled in two of the three limbs of the Tirrhist anticline, close to gab-
bro sites, in order to restore the limbs of the structure to the age of the magnetization in the way shown by
Villalaín, Casas-Sainz, and Soto (2016), Villalaín, Ruiz, et al. (2016), and Torres-López et al. (2016).
Paleomagnetic analyses were conducted on 303 specimens using a 2G cryogenic magnetometer, which inte-
grates alternating ﬁeld (AF) coils, at the Paleomagnetic Laboratory of the University of Burgos (Spain). After
AF and thermal (Th) pilot demagnetization, 9 sites were demagnetized by AF and 24 by Th according to
the behavior of the different samples in order to isolate the paleomagnetic components. Nevertheless,
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most of the sites showed similar behavior under both demagnetization techniques (see section 5.1). Stepwise
thermal demagnetization from room temperature up to 580–600°C was conducted using a TD48-DC
thermal demagnetizer in 10 to 17 steps and a stepwise AF demagnetization from 0 mT to 100 mT.
Magnetic susceptibility was monitored during thermal demagnetization in order to detect mineralogical
changes. Paleomagnetic directional components were calculated by principal component analysis (orienta-
tion andmaximum angular deviation error (MAD) of the component; Kirschvink, 1980) on orthogonal demag-
netization diagrams using Remasoft 3.0 software (Chadima & Hrouda, 2006). Then, the site mean directions
and related statistical parameters were calculated (Fisher, 1953).
The internal structure of the gabbro bodies was studied by petrofabric and magnetic fabric analysis in order
to understand the meaning of the magnetic fabrics (by comparison with the petrofabric) and to avoid
possible problems with anomalous fabrics (Potter & Stephenson, 1988; Schöbel & de Wall, 2014 for
review). Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility at room temperature (RT-AMS) was measured using a KLY4
Kappabridge (Agico). Between 6 and 23 specimens per site were measured, with a total of 434 measured
specimens. The magnitudes and orientations of the three axes (k1, k2, and k3) of the AMS ellipsoid were
obtained according to the statistical procedure based on Jelínek (1978). The relationship between the mag-
netic axes was analyzed by means of the normalized parameters (Jelinek, 1981) Pj (corrected anisotropy
degree) and T (shape parameter), which show the eccentricity and shape of the ellipsoid (from 1, prolate,
to 1, oblate), respectively.
In addition, the AMS at low temperature (LT-AMS) was measured in order to discriminate the contribution of
the paramagnetic phases (Oliva-Urcia et al., 2011, and references therein), because under pure paramagnetic
behavior and following the Curie-Weiss law, the bulk susceptibility shows an increase of about 3.8 times of
susceptibility at 77 K (e.g., Lüneburg et al., 1999; Morrish, 1965). Sixteen specimens from nine sites were mea-
sured after being immersed in liquid nitrogen (at 77 K) during 45 min before the initial measurement and
15 min before each measured position.
The anisotropy of the anhysteretic remanent magnetization (AARM) (McCabe et al., 1985) was used to obtain
the magnetic fabric of the ferromagnetic s.s. minerals with coercivities below 90 mT. Sixteen specimens from
15 sites were measured following a standard protocol. (i) After demagnetization of the sample with an AF
peak of 100 mT, (ii) an ARM is imparted in a decreasing AF with a peak of 90 mT and a coaxial direct ﬁeld
of 50 μT, along a speciﬁc axis of the specimen; (iii) then, the remanence along this axis is measured in a cryo-
genic magnetometer and (iv) the ARM is removed with an AF peak of 100 mT along the same axis. The opera-
tion is repeated imparting and measuring the ARM along nine different axes (Girdler, 1961) to calculate the
AARM magnetic tensor.
The foliation observable at sample scale and deﬁned by tabular crystals (mainly plagioclase) was measured
and compared with the magnetic fabric. Thin sections were made perpendicular to the magnetic foliation
and observed under a polarizing microscope. By doing so, it was possible to compare magnetic and petrolo-
gical fabric of 18 samples.
Regarding the magnetic mineralogy, several rock magnetic experiments were performed in representative
samples of each site. Acquisition of isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM), temperature-dependent
induced magnetization and backﬁeld curves, and hysteresis loops were performed by means of a magnetic
variable ﬁeld translation balance. Hysteresis parameters of silicate crystal (plagioclase, pyroxene, and amphi-
bole) were measured using the Alternating Gradient Force Magnetometer of the Institute for Rock
Magnetism (University of Minnesota, USA). In addition, temperature-dependent susceptibility curves were
performed using a KLY4 Kappabridge susceptometer with a CS3 furnace (temperature range between 25
and 710°C) and a CSL cryostat (from 195 to 0°C). Susceptibility curves were measured under argon atmo-
sphere in order to avoid mineral oxidations. With the exception of the measurements on silicate crystals,
the rock magnetic measurements were performed in the Paleomagnetic Laboratory of the University of
Burgos (Spain).
5. Results
5.1. NRM and Paleomagnetic Components
Site mean intensities of natural remanent magnetization (NRM) are in the order of 200–500 mA/m,
with extreme values of 2,500 mA/m (around 16,000 mA/m in TIR4, probably affected by lightning
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remagnetization) and 2 mA/m (Table 1). Magnetic susceptibility values range between 0.3 × 103 and
165 × 103 SI, with a mean value of 18 × 103 SI (Table 2).
The NRM shows different behaviors, in both AF and Th demagnetization diagrams, attending to the observed
directional components (named A, B and C, Figure 3). Behavior A is mainly unidirectional (Figure 3a), charac-
terized by a high-temperature component (H component) that is destroyed between 500 and 565°C; it is the
carrier of 90% of themagnetization. When submitted to AF demagnetization, samples of this group show two
different behaviors: (i) mean destructive ﬁeld (MDF) around 20–30 mT (e.g., IC34-08A and TSS2-4B, Figure 3a)
and (ii) MDF around 70 mT (e.g., ANE4-5A, Figure 3a). In spite of this difference, all samples are unidirectional,
going to the origin, and with the same direction. On the other hand, their behavior under thermal demagne-
tization is indistinguishable.
Type B (Figure 3b) shows two clear components (H and L) in different proportions. In ANF5-2, component L is
the carrier of 80% of the total magnetization (destroyed at 100–325°C and 4–40 mT) and component H of
20% (from 500 to 575°C). However, in ANE1-6 and ANE1-4, component L carries 30% (100–300°C) in Th
demagnetization and 10% (0–12 mT) in AF, whereas H component carries 50% (500–585°C) or 70% in AF
(from 35 to more than 100 mT) of the total magnetization. In AF demagnetization, these components show
overlaps, being either possible (ANE1-4) or not (ANE2-9) to differentiate them. Intermediate terms between
these two end-member behaviors can be observed (e.g., Th demagnetization of ANE2-9).
Finally, in Type C behavior, H component cannot be deﬁned (Figure 3c). In some of these samples, L compo-
nent is clearly present (ANF1-6; Figure 3c) and in others there exists a high-temperature component but with
greater dispersion at site level (TRF3; Figure 3c), perhaps because of overlapping. Consequently, samples that
show erratic behavior, overlapping components, major behavior differences in the same site and/or generat-
ing large error in the site means were not used for paleomagnetic interpretation.
L component was calculated in 7 out of the 33 sites, in Anergui, Anefgou, and Tirrhist massifs. This component
shows minor dispersion, with a mean direction overlapping the expected directions between 20 Ma and the
present day (Figure 4). The characteristic component, H, appears in 22 sites, with mean directions (Figure 4
and Table 1) showing a signiﬁcant dispersion for each sample.
5.2. Magnetic Mineralogy
Temperature-dependent induced magnetization curves (Figure 5a) show a good correspondence with Types
A and B coming from the NRM behavior. Rocks of Type A, with only H paleomagnetic component, show a
magnetic phase with 580°C Curie temperature. Rocks of Type B, with L and H paleomagnetic components,
show two magnetic phases; one of them is the 580°C temperature phase and the other presents lower
Curie temperatures (330–580°C) (Figure 5a). This latter phase is not present in the cooling loop, indicating
that it is destroyed during heating probably because of oxidation to hematite. Samples have low saturation
ﬁelds (around 200–250mT) in the IRM acquisition, higher in general when the low-temperature phase is more
developed (Figure 5a).
Susceptibility temperature curves (Figure 5b) also evidence a drop of the magnetic susceptibility at 580°C
and show the typical signature at 150°C related to the Verwey transition (Verwey, 1939; Walz, 2002).
Homogeneous magnetic susceptibility in the heating loops between 100°C and 400°C evidences a mini-
mum contribution of paramagnetic minerals to the total susceptibility since paramagnetic minerals show
hyperbolic decreases with the increase of the temperature. This is in agreement with the similar bulk suscept-
ibilities obtained at room and low temperature (195°C, Figure 5c).
Day plot (Day et al., 1977; Dunlop, 2002) for different samples shows a mixing between single domain (SD)
and multidomain (MD) magnetite (Figure 5d), independently of the NRM classiﬁcation. The same experiment
made for the whole rock and extracts of silicates of a hand sample of ANF2 site evidences the presence of
magnetic minerals inside the silicate crystals, with magnetic properties similar to the whole rock, and clus-
tered in the pseudo single domain (PSD) (Figure 5e).
Therefore, rock magnetic experiments show good correspondence with Types A and B coming from the NRM
behavior. Rocks with low-temperature paleomagnetic component (L) show low to intermediate Curie tem-
perature phase, which is absent for samples lacking the L component.
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5.3. Magnetic Fabrics
The gabbros show moderate to high magnetic susceptibility values, ranging between 0.3 × 103 and
165 × 103 SI. These values are distributed mainly from 1 to 20 × 103 SI, with more than 75% of the samples
in this range and an average value of 18.54 × 103 SI (Table 2). These values are consistent with the presence
of variable portions of magnetite, as indicated by the rock magnetic experiments. The mean ratio between
Figure 3. Orthogonal plots of NRM thermal and alternating ﬁeld demagnetizations of representative samples, plotted in in situ coordinates. Filled symbols are pro-
jections onto the horizontal plane (north toward the up and east toward the right) and open symbols on the vertical east-west plane. Normalized NRM intensity is
also shown. (a) Type A, characterized by unidirectional vectors that deﬁne the H component. (b) Type B, characterized by different development of L and H
components. (c) Type C includes different behaviors with the common point of the absence of a reliable H component. ANF1-6 only presents the L component, and
TRF3 shows a high-temperature component but with high dispersion at site level. Note that in Figures 2a and 2b, examples are shown in pairs of AF and Th
demagnetizations, corresponding to two specimens from the same core.
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the bulk susceptibility at low and room temperature (Figure 5c) is 1.14, with values always very close to 1,
indicative of the dominance of ferromagnetic minerals (s.l.).
Table 2 summarizes the scalar parameters for sites. Sitemeans Pj values range from 1.002 to 1.407; high values
of Pj dominate in Anefgou, western Tassent, and Tasraft (Figure 6). These values of Pj can be related to an
igneous fabric (Tarling & Hrouda, 1993). Magnetic axes are well deﬁned in most of the sites (Figure 6), regard-
less of the anisotropy degree. Overall, the magnetic foliation (F, plane whose pole is k3) is better deﬁned than
the magnetic lineation (L, coinciding with k1) and in most sites k3 is well clustered and k1 appears either well
clustered or scattered, together with k2 along a girdle deﬁning the F plane. Maximummean values of F and L
factors are 1.121 and 1.039, and their mean values are 1.027 and 1.013, respectively. Few sites (e.g., IC33,
Figure 6) show markedly prolate ellipsoids with clustered k1 axes and a girdled distribution of k2 and k3.
Although in each site the orientation of axes for different samples is consistent at the site scale, a noteworthy
point is the strong difference in orientation between sites, even if located along the same structure.
In order to check the distribution of the RT-AMS axes and because of the possibility of ﬁnding intermediate
and inverse magnetic fabric due to SD magnetite (Potter & Stephenson, 1988), RT-AMS has been compared
with LT-AMS and AARM measurements. Most sites show normal geometry of the AMS because of the coin-
cidence of the minimum axes of RT-AMS, LT-AMS, and AARM (Figure 6); maximum axes are not so well
deﬁned because fabrics are mainly oblate. However, some sites show intermediate fabrics. In IC10, LT-AMS
and AARM are similar but different to RT-AMS (minimum and intermediate axes switching), indicating that
the SD effect disappears at low temperature because of the enhancement of the paramagnetic signal; coin-
cidence between RT and LT-AMS also agrees with magnetite and paramagnetic minerals carrying a similar
magnetic fabric. IC34 shows similar distribution in RT-AMS and LT-AMS but different in AARM, indicating that
both RT-AMS and LT-AMS are carried by SD magnetite. Finally, TIR1, TSS2, and TSS3 show slight deviations
between the three magnetic fabrics. In summary, comparison between RT-AMS, LT-AMS, and AARM supports
that RT-AMS generally shows normal magnetic fabrics carried by MD magnetite, but in some sites, both RT-
AMS and LT-AMS reveal intermediate or inverse fabrics indicating a main contribution of SDmagnetite to the
magnetic fabric.
Furthermore, the signiﬁcance of the magnetic fabric in relation to the petrofabric has been checked by com-
parison with 18 thin sections analyzed under the petrographic microscope. Thin sections (Figure 7) are per-
pendicular either to the observed foliation (when it was observable in hand samples or outcrops) or to the
magnetic foliation. In general, the thin sections show a clear preferred orientation of tabular crystals of
Figure 4. Equal-area projections showing the site mean directions of L and H components. Expected directions for NW of
Africa between 50 and 0 Ma, obtained through the global apparent polar wander path (GAPWAP) (Torsvik et al., 2012),
are also represented.
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plagioclase, coincident with the magnetic fabric (with deviations lower than 10°). In some sections,
plagioclase crystals deﬁne two or more orientation maxima, but a dominant trend can be normally
determined. The coincidence between large crystals orientation and the magnetic fabric agrees with
models (Tarling & Hrouda, 1993; Usui et al., 2006, and references therein) stating that ferromagnetic
minerals (s.l.) are usually aligned with large crystals whose orientation was acquired at high temperatures
due to hydrodynamic forces during ﬂuid or plastic magmatic ﬂow. This has also been observed, for
instance, by O’Driscoll et al. (2008) and Pueyo Anchuela et al. (2014).
Figure 5. (a) Isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) acquisition curves and temperature-dependent induced magneti-
zation curves of the different behavior observed in the NRM analysis (Types A, B, and C). (b) Temperature-dependent
susceptibility curve from liquid nitrogen temperatures corresponding to sample TIR1-7 (Type A in the NRM behavior).
(c) Susceptibility at low (77 K) and room temperature (295 K) showing 1 and 3.8 ratios. (d) Day plot (Day et al., 1977) showing
the hysteresis parameters for representative samples of different gabbro outcrops and (e) for the whole rock and extracts of
silicates of sample ANF2-4. Classic areas of single domain (SD), pseudo single domain (PSD) and multidomain (MD) are
plotted. Theoretical mixing curves (Dunlop, 2002) are also shown (SP, superparamagnetic).
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6. Interpretation of the Paleomagnetic Components
6.1. Magnetic Carriers
There exists a correlation between L and H paleomagnetic components, on one side and the magnetic
phases with low and high Curie temperature observed in the thermomagnetic curves, on the other. The
paleomagnetic direction of the L component is similar in the different sites and close to the present-daymag-
netic ﬁeld (Figure 4), indicating that it is a secondary component generated after the Cenozoic compression
Figure 6. Equal-area projection of in situ magnetic fabrics (RT-AMS in colors, LT-AMS in white, and AARM in black) and Pj-T
diagrams of the different gabbro massifs.
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(it does not record any rotation); this component could be related to alteration during the exhumation of
the chain or with weathering. Curie temperatures of the low-temperature phase could be related to
titanomagnetite; gradual variations of the Curie temperature between samples can be related to changes
in Ti-Fe ratio and different degree of oxidation. Because of the slightly higher coercivity observed in the
IRM acquisition curves, in the samples with this magnetic phase, changes on the Curie temperature could
be rather related to different degree of oxidation.
Regarding the H component, NRM demagnetization diagrams (Figure 3) show a typical behavior of almost
pure magnetite, coinciding with results from rock magnetic experiments (Figure 5). Noteworthy, this magne-
tite shows medium to high coercivity in AF experiments in some samples (e.g., ANE4 and ANE1; Figure 3). This
behavior was observed in gabbros having inclusions of exsolved magnetite in silicate crystals (Ebert et al.,
2010; Evans et al., 1968; Feinberg et al., 2005), and this is in agreement with rock magnetism experiments car-
ried on silicate extracts (Figure 5d). However, the presence of additional ﬁne-grained magnetite outside the
silicate crystals cannot be discarded.
6.2. Origin of the H Component
Ensuring the primary character of a paleomagnetic component is a difﬁcult matter in paleomagnetism. The
lack of paleohorizontal reference on the gabbros, the high dispersion of the paleomagnetic mean directions,
and the absence of baked contact tests makes this matter even more complex. In these points we analyze
and justify the possible primary origin of H component:
1. The site mean directions of H component (Figure 4) show strong dispersion due to block rotations pre-
sumably during the Cenozoic inversion of the basin. Therefore, the H component was acquired before
the Cenozoic.
2. There exists evidence about the presence of SD magnetite, such as inclusions in silicates that usually carry
a very stable primary thermoremanence (Ebert et al., 2010; Evans et al., 1968; Feinberg et al., 2005).
3. Magnetic properties, that is, the medium to high coercivity (>100 mT) of a fraction of the H component,
indicate a probable origin of the carrier (magnetite) related to high-temperature exsolution processes.
These processes usually happen at temperatures above the Curie temperature of magnetite (Ebert
et al., 2010).
4. Baked contact tests carried on Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous dykes with carbonates as host rocks in
the CHA (Villalaín, Casas-Sainz, & Soto, 2016; Villalaín, Ruiz, et al., 2016) show that dikes are not affected
by the Cretaceous CRM observed in limestones. This agrees with results from other works that indicate
that the primary component is preserved in gabbro bodies even after reheating due to younger intru-
sions (Denyszyn et al., 2013; Evans & McElhinny, 1966) or after metamorphism/metasomatism (Pariso
et al., 1996).
Considering all these facts, and in light of previous works in similar materials, we can reasonably assume that
the magnetite generated by high-temperature exsolution processes and/or appearing as inclusions within
Figure 7. Microscopic images (parallel nicols at the top and crossed nicols at the bottom) of two selected samples. The thin
section is perpendicular to the petrofabric foliation so the lineation deﬁned by plagioclases in the thin section is the
foliation of the rock. In orange, projection of the magnetic foliation onto the thin section plane.
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silicate crystals is usually stable and carries a primary thermoremanence. Consequently, we consider H as a
primary component. Since the target of this study is the deformation recorded by the gabbros as rigid
bodies, a secondary magnetization acquired before the rotation stage would give similar information
about this process.
Another major issue in paleomagnetic studies in igneous rocks is the averaging of paleosecular variation
(PSV). Since the scatter of the 19 site mean directions of H component is notoriously high (k = 5), we cannot
interpret it (exclusively) in terms of PSV, and therefore, tectonic rotations between sites must be involved. The
corresponding virtual geomagnetic poles dispersion for the studied gabbros (SB = 32.2°) duplicates values
referred to Jurassic lavas from similar latitudes (SB ~15°; Biggin et al., 2008). In addition, the geomagnetic
angular scattering recorded in plutonic rocks should be lower (due to their slower cooling rates, even partially
averaging PSV at the sample level) than in lavas, thus reinforcing a tectonic interpretation for the scattered
site mean directions obtained in this study. Granitic plutonic bodies having radii of 1 km cool to the solidus
temperature in 60,000 years, whereas a body with radius of 10 km needs more than 1 Myr. (Spera, 1980). The
studied igneous bodies have radii ranging from 1 km in the western area to more than 2 km in the east.
Theoretically, these cooling rates (even considering other kinds of rocks) would sufﬁce for averaging the
PSV, which is a matter of a few kiloannums. However, it is necessary to consider that the PSV can be a source
of uncertainty in the quantitative interpretation of our results (~15° as maximum).
7. Analyzing the Paleomagnetic Directions in Gabbroic Rocks
Restoration of paleomagnetic vectors and AMS ellipsoids in igneous rocks is more complex than in sedimen-
tary rocks due to the general lack of paleovertical or paleohorizontal markers. Some attempts have been
done assuming that the dikes cutting across the gabbros were originally vertical: Hurst et al. (1992) restored
the Troodos ophiolite using rotations of the paleomagnetic directions along small circles, constrained by the
orientation of the dikes and the reference paleomagnetic direction.
According to this line of logic, the paths followed by paleomagnetic directions undergoing block rotations
can be analyzed and compared with the dispersion observed in the paleomagnetic component H. This rota-
tion processes are linked with three geological models that explain the tectonic evolution of the cores of
Figure 8. Equal-area projections showing hypothetical dispersion of paleomagnetic directions due to: (a) vertical axis rotations in a strike-slip context, (b) horizontal
axis rotations for folding, or (c) chaotic rotations due to diapiric upwelling. In Figures 8a and 8b the small circles along which the paleomagnetic directions are
expected are also shown.
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anticline ridges (Figure 8): (i) According to Laville and Piqué (1992), Jurassic igneous rocks were emplaced
under a left lateral transpressional tectonic regime; if the H component were blocked before the end of these
tectonic movements, the latter would generate a dispersion of the paleomagnetic component along a small
circle with vertical axis (vertical axis rotation, Figure 8a). (ii) If the gabbros were rotated during, and consis-
tently with, the Cenozoic folding of the anticlines, the dispersion should be in accord with a small circle with
horizontal axis parallel to the tectonic structures (Figure 8b). (iii) Finally, if this dispersion is due to late diapiric
upwelling without tectonic control, a chaotic dispersion of paleomagnetic directions is expected (Figure 8c).
A chaotic dispersion could also result from the superposition of processes (i) and (ii) (horizontal and vertical
axis rotations).
Although these models are oversimpliﬁed, their correlation with data can help to deﬁne the postemplace-
ment history of these rocks, closely related to the tectonic evolution of the area. In the next subsection we
analyze individually the paleomagnetic vectors obtained in each of the studied structures.
7.1. The Tirrhist-Anefgou Setting
The massifs of Tirrhist and Anefgou (Figure 9a) provide the key to elucidate the processes involved in the
structuring of the gabbroic bodies and therefore in the scattering of the paleoﬁeld vector (H component).
In equal-area projection (Figure 9b), these directions are scattered along a small circle with horizontal axis,
whose trend is E-W. This small circle contains the expected paleomagnetic direction for this area during
Jurassic times, obtained from the global apparent polar wander path (GAPWP) (Torsvik et al., 2012) in local
coordinates. Therefore, variable clockwise (CW) rotations along this small circle and looking to N90°E are
necessary to adjust the obtained paleomagnetic vectors to the Jurassic direction (except for IC33, which
needs a minor counterclockwise, CCW, rotation, around 10°; this direction can be considered as indistinguish-
able from the expected direction and practically in situ). Therefore, the gabbros and their primary paleomag-
netic directions have been affected by a CCW rotation after cooling (Table 1). The rotation around an E-W axis
is consistent with the tectonic structures observed in the core of the anticline (E-W folds involving the lime-
stones, Figure 9c, and minor thrust affecting both sedimentary and igneous rocks) and the CCW rotations
agree with the NNW vergence of the Tirrhist anticline.
Following the works by Villalaín et al. (2003) and Villalaín, Casas-Sainz, and Soto (2016), the limbs of the
Tirrhist anticline, where limestones affected by the circa 100 Ma remagnetization crop out, can be restored
to the moment of the remagnetization acquisition. There, it is possible to obtain the paleodip of beds and
to make a comparison between the deformational history of these limbs and the closest igneous rocks sites
(IC33 and IC35). Paleomagnetic directions obtained from limestones at the limbs of the Tirrhist anticline
(Figure 9d and Table 1) show that (i) its NW limb (CTR9) was affected by a strong CCW rotation (45° looking
to the azimuth of the bed, N059°E) after the remagnetization stage, and (ii) its SE limb is affected by a smaller
CCW rotation (about 17° looking to N081°E). After this procedure the NW limb showed a steep dip at circa
100 Ma (329, 79) (bedding as dip direction and dip) and the attitude of its SE limb was similar to its
present-day position (171, 54) (Figure 9d). Therefore, the rotation axes and the amount of rotations are similar
in limestones and gabbros (Figure 9d). However, note that IC35 shows a rotation axis slightly different from
the closest limestone site (CTR9; see Figure 9d), thus indicating that there exists a small decoupling between
the limbs and the core of the anticline.
7.2. Deﬁning Criteria for Paleomagnetic Restoration
In the Tirrhist-Anefgou case, only one horizontal axis was used to restore the paleomagnetic directions (the
simplest solution). However, there is more than one solution (i.e., axis trend) to restore the paleomagnetic
vector to a feasible direction because two polarities, normal and reverse, are possible. In this way, there
are two different solutions (horizontal axes and their corresponding small circles) to restore paleomagnetic
directions. Note that the emplacement age of the gabbros circa 150 Ma is characterized by a high reversal
rate of magnetic polarity (Gradstein et al., 2012) and both solutions could be right. These two axes have
necessarily different direction, and the one having a better match with the geological features (trend of
the main and minor structures at the core of the anticlines) was chosen. Moreover, AMS axes can be restored
in the sameway that the paleomagnetic directions (considering that blocking of the characteristic paleomag-
netic component and the magnetic fabric acquisition is geologically coeval). Therefore, coherence between
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AMS data from the different sites for each structure was also checked according to the two different rotation
routines for normal and inverse polarities
Finally, once the axis of rotation has been chosen, it is possible to perform the restoration in CW or CCW
sense, for 360° as sum of the two angles. When the two angles were very different, the smaller angle
Figure 9. (a) Google Earth image of the Tirrhist-Anefgou massif with the location of the paleomagnetic sites and some geological features. (b) Equal-area projections
showing the mean directions for the characteristic magnetization (H component) and 95% conﬁdence circle obtained in Tirrhist and Anefgou gabbros, before (GEO
coordinates) and after (REST (Restored) coordinates) the rotation correction toward the Middle-Late Jurassic reference. The seven paleomagnetic directions show
dispersion along a small circle with E-W horizontal axis. Mesozoic-Cenozoic expected directions for NW of Africa obtained through the global apparent polar
wander path (GAPWAP) (Torsvik et al., 2012) are also represented. Violet star shows the expected direction for the gabbros cooling age. (c) E-W syncline affecting a
Triassic-Jurassic limestone site in the core of the Tirrhist anticline. (d) Current geometry of south and NW limbs of the Tirrhist anticline (CTR6 and CTR9 sites) and
the closest gabbro sites (IC33 and IC35, respectively) and reconstruction to the paleogeometry at the time of the magnetization acquisition (note that this time is
different for the gabbros and for the limestones). Equal-area projections showingmean paleomagnetic directions for CTR6, CTR9, IC33, and IC35, in in situ coordinates
(GEO) and after restoration to the expected direction of the remagnetization (REST). The optimal directions, close to circa 100 Ma and circa 150 Ma directions for
limestones and gabbros, respectively, and the disposition of the limb for this age are also represented.
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was chosen. However, there is a higher uncertainty when both solutions are similar (amount of rotation
close to 180°).
Hence, although there can be different paths to restore paleomagnetic vectors, throughout this process we
have chosen the simplest (only one axis of rotation following the smaller rotation) and geologically more rea-
sonable (structural trends and minimum rotation angles) path to restore the paleomagnetic directions.
On the other hand, it is important to remark that the goal of this work is to analyze the deformational patterns
of the core of ridges instead of a detailed reconstruction of the rotational history of the gabbros (perhaps an
impossible task at this time). This is the reason that we use some simpliﬁcations that allow us to deﬁne some
common patterns. As an example, uncertainties linked to mean paleomagnetic directions (i.e., α95) have not
been quantitatively considered because they do not contribute to obtain more accurate results and are
another error source, increasing the complexity of the problem. All in all, this restoration method was used
to obtain qualitative but not quantitative (i.e., paleopoles) results and restored paleomagnetic directions of
the ridges were obtained (Figure 10 and Table 1), as we describe in the following subsections.
7.3. Paleomagnetic Restoration
In the Tassent ridge, the H component was clearly isolated in ﬁve out of seven sites (two in the eastern sector
and three in the western one). The directions from the two sites of the eastern sector (TSS2 and TSS3) lie in a
small circle (with ESE axis), which also includes the expected reverse polarity direction for Jurassic times at the
study area. Rotations necessary to restore the calculated paleomagnetic directions to this Jurassic direction
are high but consistent with the main structural trend and local folds. Nevertheless, the western sites need
a NE rotation axis, different from the eastern sector but consistent with the main trend of the ridge (bedding
data agree with the rotation axis). In comparison with the Anefgou-Tirrhist massif, Tassent gabbros record
important rotations. In both eastern and western areas, the sense of rotations registered in the gabbros (ﬁnite
rotation since their emplacement until present) is CCW looking to the east.
Figure 10. Paleomagnetic restoration of Anergui, Tasraft, and Tassent sites. The mean site directions of the H component are represented in equal-area projections.
Each diagram shows the in situ paleomagnetic direction of the different sites and the restored direction to the Jurassic position (see Figure 9). Each diagram has
the corresponding small circle, which joins the in situ with the Jurassic paleomagnetic directions as well as the orientation of the axes of rotation underwent by the
bodies. Available bedding data and their cylindrical best ﬁt are also represented in equal-area projection (white stereoplots).
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Only in three out of the eight sites of the Tasraft ridge the H component has been isolated (Figure 10). Taking
into account the same magnetic polarity for all sites, two restoring options are available.
1. Considering a normal polarity for the paleomagnetic direction (Figure 10), TRF5 and TRF6 show dispersion
along a NE-SW small circle and TRF2 along a NW-SE one. The NE-SW axis (for TRF5 and TRF6 sites), but not
the NW-SE axis necessary in TRF2, is consistent with the main trend of Tasraft antiform.
2. Considering the reverse magnetic polarity, TRF5 and TRF6 paleomagnetic directions and the reverse
polarity direction for the Jurassic lie within a small circle with NW-SE axis. On the other hand, TRF2 needs
a strong rotation along a NE-SW axis, parallel to the structural trend. Either of the two options implies two
perpendicular rotations. Finally, Anergui paleomagnetic directions show CW moderate rotations along
axes with NW-SE to NNW-SSE directions.
7.4. Interpretation of the Paleomagnetic Restoration
From the obtained results, paleomagnetic directions obtained from H component show an important
dispersion that can be explained by horizontal axis rotations of the gabbro bodies. In Tassent, Tasraft,
Anefgou, and Tirrhist (independently of the restoring option chosen for Tasraft), paleomagnetic directions
record CCW rotations (looking to the NE-E) around axes parallel to the structures (E-W to NE-SW). This agrees
with a tectonic control of rotation consistent with reverse, top-to-the-N-NW shear, in relation with over-
thrusting. However, diapiric processes can also be involved in the rotation of the gabbro bodies (mainly
in Tasraft, where there is a high proportion of plastic rocks) generating rotations around other axes.
Differences between rotation axes according to variations in the structural trend agree with a main control
from the inherited extensional structures.
Tasraft and Tassent show stronger rotations of the gabbro bodies than Anefgou and Tirrhist ridges. This can
be related to differential proportion between igneous and Triassic sedimentary rocks (mainly shales) at the
core of the ridges. In Anefgou and Tirrhist, igneous rocks dominate with minor presence of shales; conversely,
Tasraft and Tassent show important amount of shales in their cores. Dominance of sedimentary rocks (shales
and evaporites) versus igneous rocks can allow stronger rotations of gabbro bodies or even differential rota-
tions between close sites (e.g., TSS2 and TSS3).
The Anergui ridge shows a different pattern. In this case, block tilting driven by halokinetic processes is prob-
ably the cause for the dispersion in the paleomagnetic directions.
Finally, further discussion is necessary regarding the Tasraft ridge and the two proposed restoration options.
There is evidence to support the option shown in Figure 10. First, the restoration of the AMS agrees better
with this option. Besides, there is a differential rotation between TRF5 and TRF6 (Figure 10), in spite of being
close sites; this could be more easily explainable by rotations related to tectonic processes (with rotation axis
parallel to the structural trend) rather than only by a strong rotation of TRF6 (TRF5 would not record any
rotation since it approaches the reverse polarity direction) due to diapiric processes (around an axis perpen-
dicular to the structural trend). However, this does not have implications in the interpretations since the same
rotation axes are necessary in both options. Nevertheless, it is true that the proximity of TRF2 and TRF5 paleo-
magnetic directions to normal and reverse polarity references, respectively (Figure 10), could indicate a
different scenario in which the igneous rocks of this ridge could show different polarities.
In summary, restoration of the paleomagnetic directions indicates that tectonic structures imposed a major
control on the rotation of gabbro units. Rotation axes are grouped into two main sets, NE-SW and E-W, coin-
cident with the structural trend in each sector. This is indicative of the control of inherited geometry on the
trend of the Cenozoic structures, generated under a NNW-SSE shortening (Ait-Brahim et al., 2002; Mattauer
et al., 1977). Major rotations are observed in the structures with higher proportion of Triassic shales and smal-
ler gabbro blocks (massifs of Tassent and Tasraft). This also clearly indicates the decoupling between the core
and the limbs of the ridges since the limbs did not register rotations higher than 70° after remagnetization
(Torres-López et al., 2016) and 90–100° in total. However, in the anticlines whose core is mainly composed
by igneous rocks (Tirrhist and Anefgou), the rotations of the gabbro units are more limited and on the same
order than recorded by the limestones. In either case, CCW sense of rotation in most sites can indicate reverse
shear toward the north or NW, not readily apparent due to the strong symmetry of the Mesozoic structures
(salt walls). On the other hand, moderate rotations in the southwesternmost sites (Anergui and south of
Tasraft) may be related to block tilting associated with diapiric processes.
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8. AMS Results and an Emplacement Model for the Gabbros
The gabbro bodies are characterized by brittle deformation; these processes did not modify the original mag-
netic fabric, since no indication for solid-state deformation was detected under the microscope (Figure 7),
where texture and mineral arrangement are clearly primary generated during the solidiﬁcation of the
magma. Low Pj values of the AMS also are in agreement with a primary petrofabric rather than with solid-
state deformation.
Gabbro bodies only crop out in the core of the ridges because of the presence of Triassic shales and evapor-
ites, whose ductile behavior favored their emplacement; this unit is the main décollement, several hundreds
of meters thick (Calvín et al., 2017; Saura et al., 2014), located at the bottom of the Jurassic carbonate
sequence. When the magma reaches the ductile level during its ascent, expansion and replacing of the duc-
tile level occurs, forming laccolith-shaped bodies, as shown in analogue models of sand-silicone systems
(Román-Berdiel, 1999; Roman-Berdiel et al., 1995, 1997). The magnetic fabric acquired during magma solidi-
ﬁcation, blocked around 800°C when the plastic ﬂow ceases (Tarling & Hrouda, 1993), can respond to (i) exter-
nal tectonic control, determining the strain ﬁeld in the region during magma emplacement and the
kinematic framework controlled by its structural setting (Antolín-Tomás et al., 2009; Aranguren et al., 2003;
Bouchez & Gleizes, 1995; Bouchez et al., 1990; Izquierdo-Llavall et al., 2012; Liodas et al., 2013; Román-
Berdiel et al., 2006) and (ii) internal ﬂow mechanisms not directly related to the strain conditions but rather
to the behavior of magma within the magmatic chamber (Archanjo et al., 2012; Ferré et al., 2002; Maes
et al., 2007).
Axes and angles of rotations obtained from paleomagnetic restoration can be used to restore the magnetic
fabric directional data to the prerotation stage (Table 1). With the exception of ANE1 and ANE2, all sites from
the western sector (Anergui, Tasraft, and western Tassent) show consistent directions after restoration
(Figure 11). Magnetic lineation is subhorizontal with a main NW-SE direction independently on the trend
of the ridge (e.g., compare IC09 and TRF sites). The magnetic foliation is subhorizontal in Tasraft and show
Figure 11. Equal-area projection of restored magnetic fabrics (RT-AMS, LT-AMS, and AARM). Only the sites in which paleomagnetic restoration is available are
represented. Sites without conﬁdence on normal carrier fabrics are represented with transparency. Contour plot of k1 is represented for the western sector.
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steep dips, with a NW-SE trend, in ANE-3 and ANE-4. Intermediate dips appear in other sites. Note that IC10
has intermediate RT-AMS (and probably also IC30 that shows similar RT-AMS properties), but AARM and
LT-AMS follow the general trend for this sector.
Magnetic fabrics in the eastern sector (eastern Tassent, Anefgou, and Tirrhist) show a strong heterogeneity.
Eastern Tassent sites show horizontal foliation and lineation; however, lineations show a high variability in
trend. TSS2 shows both ENE-WSW and N-S trending lineations, but all prolate samples (negative T parameter)
have ENE-WSW lineation, in agreement with the NE-SW lineation observed in TSS3. Horizontal foliation also
dominates in Anefgou and Tirrhist, but the lineation is not well deﬁned and only a weak pattern of E-W to N-S
trend can be observed. Note that several samples of this area (those with transparency in Figure 11) show
intermediate fabrics in AMS.
There are nearby sites (ANE3 and ANE4; TRF and TSS sites; Figure 11) that show a better clustering, even after
applying the corresponding different rotations for each site. This is a complementary test supporting the cor-
rect restoration of the paleomagnetic and AMS data and also of the relative chronology of AMS and the
blocking of magnetic fabric (i.e., magma solidiﬁcation) that must predate solid-state rotation of igneous
bodies. However, Tirrhist and Anefgou sites, where the paleomagnetic restoration is well constrained, show
very different patterns and directions of their magnetic fabrics (Figure 11). This can be related to the internal
conditioning of magmatic systems, such as differential magma ﬂuxes.
In summary, western sites (western Tassent, Tasraft, and Anergui) are characterized by a NW-SE magnetic
lineation. In both Tasraft and western Tassent ridges, the gabbro bodies are small and embedded within
Triassic ductile rocks. In these cases, the magma was free to expand during its ascent and emplacement
because the Triassic salts and shales acted as an isotropic medium. However, the pervasive NW-SE magnetic
lineation indicates a preferred ﬂow direction that can be related to the regional trend of extension; a NW-SE
extensional stress favoring a magma expansion (and therefore a main ﬂow direction) roughly parallel with it.
This is consistent with the NW-SE to NNW-SSE extensional regime proposed for the Jurassic in this sector
(Ait-Brahim et al., 2002). Magnetic foliation could be related either to lithostratigraphic pressure of the over-
burden or to ballooning during expansion of the intrusion.
The eastern bodies show a more heterogeneous magnetic fabric. This can be a response to the lack of avail-
able space for the intrusion. During magma ascent, the cooling magma would not be free to move laterally,
thus conditioning the petrofabric. The roughly E-W to N-S lineation could be related to the shape of the
bodies, which in turn were controlled by the geometry of the ridge and the fault system channeling magma
upward to the emplacement levels.
9. Evolutionary Models of the Gabbros
Attending to the volume portion of gabbros in the core of the ridges and the subsequent behavior of the
gabbro bodies during the evolution of the ridges, two kinds of structures can be distinguished (Figure 12).
Tasraft type is characterized by small Jurassic igneous bodies embedded in a large amount of Triassic rocks,
registering high rotations and the core is totally decoupled from the limbs; in Tirrhist type the core of the
ridge is occupied mainly by Jurassic igneous rocks, and rotations are lower and similar for limbs and core
(although a weak decoupling can also be interpreted). The ridges of the CHA and the rotations of the gabbro
bodies are the result of three main stages (Figure 12):
1. Tilting of the bedding due to an early diapiric stage (Early-Middle Jurassic, Saura et al., 2014), mainly gen-
erating salt walls along inherited basement faults during basin formation, linked to extensional tectonics
(Figure 12a).
2. Emplacement of igneous rocks during theMiddle-Late Jurassic, partially using the gaps generated by the ear-
lier diapiric processes, replacing the Triassic evaporites, and generating new structures of the host rocks,
mainly in Anefgou and Tirrhist ridges. Diapiric processes were probably reactivated due to the activity of
hydrothermal ﬂuids that circulated along the ridges (Figure 12b) (Schoﬁeld et al., 2014). According to AMS,
main ﬂow direction in the Tasraft type is NW-SE, probably conditioned by the main NW-SE extensional tec-
tonic regime, whereas in the Tirrhist type themain ﬂowdirection is roughly NE-SW, parallel to themain faults.
3. Basin inversion during Cenozoic shortening (Figure 12c) triggered an important erosion of Mesozoic
sediments and exhumation of gabbros. Diapiric processes (Michard et al., 2011) affected the core of
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the ridges, especially in Tasraft and Tassent, where paleomagnetic analysis indicates strong rotations
probably linked to a higher proportion of Triassic shales. However, according with the rotation
pattern, these diapiric processes were conditioned by the trend of the structures and by the
compressive tectonic regime, because rotations follow a systematic pattern and the scatter recorded
by the paleomagnetic H component cannot be considered as random. Therefore, the Cenozoic
rotation of the gabbros is interpreted as a consequence of compression and north verging thrusting
instead of late diapiric processes.
Considering everything, two kinds of structures can be distinguished. On one hand, Anefgou and Tirrhist
(Figure 12) are short structures with large amounts of igneous rocks in their cores and practically absence
of Triassic shales. These structures are actually similar to eastern Tassent gabbro. Both the Tirrhist and
Anefgou gabbros show minor to moderate horizontal axes rotations; gabbros close to the host rocks
recorded similar Cenozoic rotations. This can suggest that these gabbros were emplaced in contact with
the limestones, generating tilting of beds. However, absence of rocks younger than the Lower Liassic as roof
pendants embedded in the igneous rocks (Armando, 1999) in Tirrhist-Anefgoumassifs indicates that the gab-
bros were emplaced below the Lower Liassic limestones and that during the Cenozoic shortening they were
uplifted (about 3–4 km in the Tirrhist-Anefgou massifs) undergoing only minor block rotations.
On the other hand, the gabbros of Tassent and Tasraft (Figure 12) show signiﬁcant rotations related to abun-
dant shales and consequently more freedom of movement within them. Finally, Anergui structure cannot be
interpreted as a true ridge but as a signiﬁcant accumulation of igneous rocks whose ascent was favored by
fractures at the intersection between the Tassent and Ikkou ridges.
10. Conclusions
The paleomagnetic study in the central High Atlas gabbros allows to isolate the characteristic component in
19 paleomagnetic sites. This is interpreted as a primary thermal magnetization (i.e., a thermal remanence
acquired by these igneous rocks during their cooling ages) carried by SD to PSD magnetite. At least part of
this magnetite is forming inclusions in silicate crystals (pyroxene, amphibole, and plagioclase).
Figure 12. Evolutionary model of the two main kinds of structures found in the studied area, showing the main processes generating the ridges: (a) early diapirism
predating the igneous intrusion, (b) igneous intrusion with deformation and reactivation of the diapiric processes due to the activity of hydrothermal ﬂuids, and
(c) Cenozoic shortening, exhumation and late diapirism (the latter intervening mainly in the Tasraft structure).
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Distribution analysis of the paleomagnetic directions allows inferring horizontal axes rotations of the gabbro
bodies in the Tirrhist-Anefgou massif and extrapolating this deformational model to other studied massifs.
Two kinds of structures were differentiated according to both the rotation pattern (amount of rotation and
orientation of rotation axis) and the outcrop pattern of each ridge. (i) Tirrhist type is characterized by wide,
dome-shaped structures, with a large amount of Jurassic igneous rocks in their cores; small rotations
(<50°) are registered, similar and coherent with the ones obtained in host rocks. (ii) Tasraft type is character-
ized by long structures with relatively small Jurassic igneous bodies embedded in a matrix of Triassic rocks.
Horizontal rotation axes used for restoration are E-W to NE-SW, parallel to each structure and indicating a tec-
tonic control on the rotations. Strong rotations (>90° in some sites) are recorded, much bigger than the ones
registered by the host rock, indicating a decoupling between core and limbs due to the Cenozoic inversion.
All sites record counterclockwise rotations (looking to the east and to the NE), indicating that they can be
related to NW to north verging thrusting.
This study shows that this methodological approach can be a useful tool to restore igneous bodies lacking
position markers.
Results from paleomagnetic analysis were used to restore the magnetic fabric to its prerotational stage.
Magnetic fabric analysis (RT-AMS, LT-AMS, and AARM) combined with petrofabric studies infers normal fab-
rics in most of the sites, although in several cases intermediate to inverse fabrics (mainly in the eastern sector)
occur. AMS is carried by magnetite that mimics the distribution of plagioclase crystals. Magnetic fabrics on
the western sector show a prevailing NW-SE horizontal lineation that can be related to tectonic extension
during the emplacement of igneous rocks. The eastern sector shows a more heterogeneous distribution in
orientations, the direction of the prevailing lineations trending NE-SW, parallel to the main faults.
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